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In August 1999 the North Eurasia Group of SIL International and the Institute 

for Bible Translation held a workshop for translators from ten Turkic languages: 

Azerbaijani, Turkmen, Tatar, Karakalpak, Kyrgyz, Uzbek, Khakas, Tuvan, 

Altai, and Yakut. None of the translators were trained linguists. Non-native 

speakers of the languages who worked with the translators also participated. 

The purpose was to help the translators consider discourse-related structures 

relevant to translation. These included anaphora, use of pronouns, participant 

reference, focus and topic, word order, sentence length, background/foreground 

distinctions, use of conjunctions, cohesion, and the use of tense/aspect. 

After each interactive lecture, participants worked in groups according to 

language. During these sessions, the participants applied the material that had 

been presented to actual texts. 

The papers that developed from the workshop were published in Comments on 

Discourse Structures in Ten Turkic Languages, edited by Clifton and Clifton. 

Two other papers in the volume, those by Gray and by Humnick, represent work 

by members of the North Eurasia Group who were not able to attend the 

workshop. All the papers are presented as work papers. Each paper includes at 

least one interlinear text upon which many of the observations are based. 

As much as possible, we have left the analyses as they were developed by the 

authors. All the interlinear texts are presented in a 3-line format consisting of the 

text as written, a line with morpheme breaks, and a line with glosses. We have 

not, however, standardized the representation of morphemes. Some authors use 

abstract forms, while others use the surface allomorphs. 

We have standardized grammatical terminology as much as possible. For 

example, in a number of the languages we have made a basic distinction in the 

participles between perfect and imperfect rather than between past and present, 

and have consistently referred to aorist forms as present/future. We also decided 

not to break off derivational morphemes. 

We have used gerund, the traditional term from Turkic linguistics, for forms 

which have been referred to elsewhere as converbs or serial verbs, but 

differentiate between various types. For example, the most neutral form is 

referred to as a conjunctive gerund, while other forms are simultaneous gerunds, 

sequential gerunds, gerunds of manner, and so on. 

We trust these papers, especially the interlinear texts, will be of use to others 

involved in the analysis of Turkic languages. 
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Comments on Goja Adam ‘The Old Man’
*
 

Barbara Stroo and Jacob Stroo 

Turkmen is a member of the Oghuz (or Southern) branch of Turkic 
languages, and is spoken by approximately 6.4 million people (Schönig 1998, 
Grimes 2000). Over 3.4 million of these live in the independent country of 
Turkmenistan. The beginnings of literary Turkman can be traced to the 18th 
century, while the development of modern literary Turkmen started in the 1920s 
(Schönig 1998). 

In this paper we will comment on some of the discourse features evident in 
the first part of the story Goja Adam ‘The Old Man’ (Halmuhammedow 
1985)1,2. 
 

1) Bir bar eken, bir ýok eken. 
 bir bar eken bir ýok eken 
 one EXS INFCOP one EXNG INFCOP 

Once upon a time… 

2) Gadym eýýämde bir goja bar eken. 
 gadym eýýäm-de bir goja bar eken 
 ancient time-LOC one old.man EXS INFCOP 

A long time ago there happened to be an old man. 

                                                           
* Most of the comments made on this text represent the collective input of the Turkmen 
working group at the Turkic Discourse Workshop held in Tashkent in August 1999. We 
acknowledge the signficant input from the Turkmen members of the group whose names 
were moved at their request for security reasons. 
1 The original publication is in the older Cyrillic alphabet. We have changed it to the 
current Latin alphabet in this presentation. 
2 ABL=Ablative; ACC=Accusative; ASSRT=Assertive; CND=Conditional; CNT= 

Continuous; COP=Copula; DAT=Dative; EMPH=Emphatic; EXNG=Negative Existence; 
EXS=Existence; FDEM=Far Demonstrative; FPTC=Future Participle; FUTD=Future 
Definite; GCNJ=Gerund: Conjunctive; GEN=Genitive; GPUR=Gerund: Purpose; IMP= 

Imperative; INF=Infinitive; INFCOP=Inferential Copula; INIMP=Insistent Imperative; 
INTNT=Intentive; LOC=Locative; NDEM=Near Demonstrative; NEG=Negative; NEGCOP= 

Negative Copula; OBL=Obligative; PERFNEG=Perfect Negative; PL=Plural; POL=Polite; 
PPTC=Past Participle; PR=Present; PRFUT=Present/Future; PRINDF=Present Indefinite; 
PST=Past; Q=Question; REL=Relativizer; RFLX=Reflexive; SPEC=Speculative; SUBJPST= 

Subjective Past; VOBJ=Verbal Object; xnP=Pronoun; xnPS=Possessor 
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3) Ol örän dana adam eken. 
 ol örän dana adam eken 
 3sP very wise man INFCOP 

He was a very wise man. 

4) Özem örän myhmansöýer eken. 
 öz-em örän myhmansöýer eken 
 RFLX-also very hospitable INFCOP 

He also was very hospitable. 

5) Ony bütin il sylar eken. 
 ol-ny bütin il syla-r eken 
 3sP-ACC whole people respect-PRFUT INFCOP 

All the people respected him. 

6) Hatda ýurduň patyşasy-da toý-meýlisini şonsuz 
 hatda ýurt-uň patyşa-sy-da toý-meýlis-i-ni şol-suz 
 even country-GEN king-3PS-EMPH party-feast-3PS-ACC FDEM-without 
 
 geçirmez eken. 
 geçir-mez eken 
 give-PERFNEG INFCOP 

Even the king of the land would not throw a party without [inviting] him. 

7) Bir günden bir gün goja agşamara işigindäki şa 
 bir gün-den bir gün goja agşamara işik-i-nde-ki şa 
 one day-ABL one day old.man early.evening door-3PS-LOC-REL king 
 
 tuduň kölegesinde çaý içip oturan eken. 
 tut-uň kölege-si-nde çaý iç-ip otur-an eken 
 mulberry-GEN shade-3PS-LOC tea drink-GCNJ sit-PPTC INFCOP 

One day towards the evening the old man was sitting in the shade of a king-
sized mulberry tree growing near his door, drinking tea. 

8) Şol mahal bir ýaş ýigit salam berip, munuň 
 şol mahal bir ýaş ýigit salam ber-ip bu-uň 
 FDEM time one young young.man greeting give-GCNJ NDEM-GEN 
 
 ýanyna gelen. 
 ýan-y-na gel-en 
 vicinity-3PS-DAT come-PPTC 

At that moment a youth came up to him and said hello. 
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9) Olam munuň salamyny alyp, saglyk-amanlyk 
 ol-am bu-uň salam-y-ny al-yp saglyk-amanlyk 
 3sP-also NDEM-GEN greeting-3PS-ACC take-GCNJ health-peace 
 
 soraşansoň, düşek üstüne geçmäge hödür eden. 
 soraş-an-soň düşek üst-ü-ne geç-meke hödür et-en 
 inquire-PPTC-after mattress on-3PS-DAT pass-GPUR offer make-PPTC 

He returned the greeting and after they had inquired about each other’s well 
being, he offered him a place on the mattress. 

10) Ýaş ýigit düşek üstüne geçensoň, bular 
 ýaş ýigit düşek üst-ü-ne geç-en-soň bu-lar 
 young young.man mattress on-3PS-DAT pass-PPTC-after NDEM-PL 
 
 ondan-mundan gürrüň edişip oturan ekenler. 
 ol-ndan-bu-dan gürrüň ediş-ip otur-an eken-ler 
 FDEM-ABL-NDEM-ABL talk occupied-GCNJ sit-PPTC INFCOP-3p 

After the youth had taken a place on the mattress, they talked with each other 
about all kinds of things. 

11) Edil şol wagt patyşanyň bir nökeri gelip: – Ýaşuly, 
 edil şol wagt patyşa-nyň bir nöker-i gel-ip ýaşuly 
 exactly FDEM time king-GEN one servant-3PS come-GCNJ old.man 
 
 sizi patyşa çagyrýar – diýen. 
 siz-i patyşa çagyr-ýar diý-en 
 2pP-ACC king invite-PR say-PPTC 

At that moment, one of the king’s servants arrived and said, “Sir, the king 
invites you.” 

12) Akyldar hem: – baraýardym welin, myhmanym bar – 
 akyldar hem bar-aý-ardy-m welin myhman-ym bar 
 wise.one also go-POL-INDFPFT-1s however guest-1sPS EXS 
 
 diýip jogap beren. 
 diý-ip jogap ber-en 
 say-GCNJ answer give-PPTC 

The wise man replied: “I would like to go, but [unfortunately] I have a 
guest!” 

13) Nöker dolanyp gelýär-de: – Patyşahym, oň-a myhmany 
 nöker dolan-yp gel-ýär-de patyşa-ym ol-uň-a myhman-y 
 servant turn-GCNJ come-PR-and king-1sPS 3sP-GEN-but guest-3PS 
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 bar eken. 
 bar eken 
 EXS INFCOP 

The servant returned and reported: “My king, [unfortunately] it turns out he 
has a guest. 

14) Ony taşlap gaýdybilmejek ýaly – diýýär. 
 ol-ny taşla-p gaýdybil-me-jek ýaly diý-ýär 
 3sP-ACC throw-GCNJ able.to.come-NEG-FUTD in.order.to/that say-PR 

“He says that unless he turns out the guest, he will not be able to come.” 

15) Haý, paňkelle diýsänim. 
 haý paňkelle diý-sänim 
 oh empty.head say-PPTC

3 

“Oh, how stupid you are. 

16) Ýogsa ol myhmanyny goýup gaýdarmy? 
 ýogsa ol myhman-y-ny goý-up gaýt-ar-my 
 otherwise 3sP guest-3PS-ACC leave-GCNJ come-PRFUT-Q 

“How can he turn out his guest and come? 

17) Beýtse, oňa kim dana goja diýer?! 
 beýt-se ol-a kim dana goja diý-er 
 do.like.this-CND 3sP-DAT who wise old.man say-PRFUT 

“If he did this, who would call him a wise old man? 

18) Bar, aýt: goý, myhmanyny hem özi bilen alyp 
 bar aýt goý myhman-y-ny hem öz-i bilen al-yp 
 go tell let guest-3PS-ACC also RFLX-3PS with take-GCNJ 
 
 gaýtsyn. 
 gaýt-syn 
 come-IMP3s 

“Go, tell him to bring his guest with him. 

19) Basym git-de, tiz gel. 
 basym git-de tiz gel 
 quickly go-EMPH soon come 

“Go as fast as you can, and bring him back. 

                                                           

 3 This is a special form. 
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20) Onsuz men meýlisi başlaman – diýip, patyşa ýene 
 ol-suz men meýlis-i başla-ma-an diý-ip patyşa ýene 
 3sP-without 1sP feast-ACC start-NEG-PPTC say-GCNJ king again 
 
 nökeri gojanyň üstüne iberenmiş. 
 nöker-i goja-nyň üst-ü-ne iber-enmiş 
 servant-3PS old.man-GEN on-3PS-DAT send-PINDF 

“Tell him that without him I will not let the party begin,” said the king, as he 
sent the servant back to the old man once again. 

21) Nöker gelip: – Ýaşuly, patyşa: «Myhmanyňam alyp, tiz 
 nöker gel-ip ýaşuly patyşa myhman-yň-am al-yp tiz 
 servant come-GCNJ old.man king guest-GEN-also take-GCNJ soon 
 
 gelsin» diýdi. 
 gel-sin diý-di 
 come-IMP3s say-PST 

When the servant arrived he said: “Sir, the king said that you should come 
quickly and bring your guest with you. 

22) Siz barmasaňyz ol meýlisi başlamakçy däl – diýipdir. 
 siz bar-ma-sa-ňyz ol meýlis-i başla-makçy däl diý-ipdir 
 2pP go-NEG-CND-2p 3sP feast-ACC start-INTNT NGCOP say-SUBJPST 

“He doesn’t intend to let the party begin without you.” 

23) – Beýle bolsa, häzir baraýarys. 
  beýle bol-sa häzir bar-aý-ar-ys 
  like be-CND now go-POL-PRFUT-1p 

“If that is the case, then we will go right away. 

24) Sen gidiber! – diýip, goja nökeri ýola 
 sen git-ip-ber diý-ip goja nöker-i ýol-a 
 2sP go-GCNJ-keep.on say-GCNJ old.man servant-ACC way-DAT 
 
 salypdyr-da, myhman ýigide ýüzlenipdir: – Ýagşy 
 sal-ypdyr-da myhman ýigit-e ýüzlen-ipdir ýagşy 
 put-SUBJPST-and guest young.man-DAT address-SUBJPST good 
 
 ýigit bizi şa meýlisine çagyrýan bora 
 ýigit biz-i şa meýlis-i-ne çagyr-ýan bol-ar-a 
 young.man 1pP-ACC king feast-3PS-DAT invite-PRPTC be-PRFUT-DAT 
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 çemeli. 
 çemeli 
 seemingly 

 “You go ahead!” he said, and as the old man sent the servant on his way, he 
faced his young guest and said, “Good, it seems the king is inviting us to his 
feast, young man. 

25) Özüň bilýäň, şa oturyşmasydyr. 
 öz-üň bil-ýa-ň şa oturyşma-sy-dyr 
 RFLX-2sPS know-PR-2s king party-3PS-COP 

“You yourself know that it’s the king’s party. 

26) Tutumy örän uludyr. 
 tutum-y örän uly-dyr 
 preparation-3PS very large-COP 

“The preparations were stupendous. 

27) Özüňi edepli-tertipli alyp barmasaň, soň puşeýmana 
 öz-üň-i edepli-tertipli al-yp bar-ma-sa-ň soň puşeýman-a 
 RFLX-2sPS-ACC well-disciplined take-GCNJ go-NEG-CND-2s after regret-DAT 
 
 galaýmagyň gaty ähtimaldyr. 
 gal-aý-mak-yň gaty ähtimal-dyr 
 remain-POL-INF-2sPS very possibly-COP 

“If you won’t behave yourself in a disciplined manner, then you will most 
probably regret it later. 

28) Şoň üçinem men saňa üç sany maslahat bereýin 
 şol-nyň üçin-em men sen-a üç sany maslahat ber-eýin 
 FDEM-GEN for-also 1sP 2sP-DAT three number advice give-IMP1s 
 
 welin, sen şolary berk belle-de, şolara 
 welin sen şol-lar-y berk belle-de şol-lar-a 
 however 2sP FDEM-PL-ACC strong make.definite-and FDEM-PL-DAT 
 
 görä bol – diýip, goja ýol şaýyny tutup 
 görä bol diý-ip goja ýol şaý-y-ny tut-up 
 in.view.of be say-GCNJ old.man way detail-3PS-ACC prepare-GCNJ 
 
 durşuna sözüni dowam etdiripdir: – Ilki bilen-ä, 
 duruş-u-na söz-ü-ni dowam etdir-ipdir ilki bilen-ä 
 being-3PS-DAT word-3PS-ACC duration be.done-SUBJPST first with-EMPH 
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 meýlishana baryp oturan mahalyňda, özüňe laýyk 
 meýlis-hana bar-yp otur-an mahal-yň-da öz-üň-e laýyk 
 feast-place go-GCNJ CNT-PPTC period-2sPS-LOC RFLX-2sPS-DAT proper 
 
 ýeri saýlap oturgyn-da, soň ýeriňden süýşmeli 
 ýer-i saýla-p otur-gyn-da soň ýer-iň-den süýş-meli 
 place-ACC choose-GCNJ sit-INIMP-and after place-2sPS-ABL move-OBL 
 
 bolaýmagyn. 
 bol-aý-ma-gyn 
 be-POL-NEG-INIMP 

“Let me, however, give you three bits of advice that you should hold on to 
and behave according to,” he said, and as the old man prepared himself to 
leave, he continued: “Firstly, when you enter the party-hall and sit down, 
choose a place fitting your position in life, so that you won’t need to move 
later on. 

29) Ikinjiden bolsa, söhbet her neneň gyzyşsa-da, özüňe 
 ikinji-den bol-sa söhbet her neneň gyzyş-sa-da öz-üň-e 
 second-ABL be-CND conversation every how warm-CND-and RFLX-2sPS-DAT 
 
 sala salynmasa, binobat geplemegin! 
 sala salyn-ma-sa binobat geple-me-gin 
 advice be.put-NEG-CND without.turn talk-NEG-INIMP 

“Secondly, however much the discussion gets heated, don’t speak before 
your turn unless you are asked for your opinion! 

30) Üçünjiden, göni özüňden soralaýmasa, märekede 
 üçünji-den göni öz-üň-den soral-aý-ma-sa märeke-de 
 third-ABL straight RFLX-2sPS-ABL be.asked-POL-NEG-CND assembly-LOC 
 
 hiç hili ýarag, hatda ýan pyçagyňy hem çykarmagyn! – 
 hiç hili ýarag hatda ýan pyçak-yň-y hem çykar-ma-gyn 
 none quality weapon even side knife-2sPS-ACC also take.out-NEG-INIMP 
 
 diýipdir. 
 diý-ipdir 
 say-SUBJPST 

“Thirdly, if you are not asked directly in the company of others, you should 
not take out any weapon, not even your sheath knife,” he said. 

31) Ýigit hem: «Bolýar, arkaýyn bolaýyň, ýaşuly!» diýipdir. 
 ýigit hem bol-ýar arkaýyn bol-aý-yň ýaşuly diý-ipdir 
 young.man also be-PR peaceful be-POL-IMP2p old.man say-SUBJPST 

The young man replied: “Don’t worry, sir.” 
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32) Şeýdip, bular patyşanyňka myhmançylyga 
 şeýt-ip bu-lar patyşa-nyň-k-a myhmançylyk-a 
 do.like.this-GCNJ NDEM-PL king-GEN-REL-DAT visit-DAT 
 
 gaýdypdyrlar. 
 gaýt-ypdyr-lar 
 go-SUBJPST-3p 

So, they went off to visit the king. 

33) Gelipdirler welin, gojany-da, onuň myhmanyny hem 
 gel-ipdir-ler welin goja-ny-da ol-uň myhman-y-ny hem 
 come-SUBJPST-3p however old.man-ACC-and 3sP-GEN guest-3PS-ACC also 
 
 gadyrly garşylap, derrew meýlishana alyp 
 gadyrly garşyla-Pl derrew meýlishana al-yp 
 dear meet-GCNJ quickly feast.place take-GCNJ 
 
 barypdyrlar. 
 bar-ypdyr-lar 
 go-SUBJPST-3p 

As the old man and his guest arrived, they were given a warm welcome and 
quickly taken into the hall. 

34) Ikisini-de töre geçmäge ündäpdirler. 
 iki-si-ni-de tör-e geç-mek-e ünde-äpdir-ler 
 two-3PS-ACC-and place.of.honor-DAT pass-INF-DAT point-SUBJPST-3p 

The two of them were guided towards the place of honor (i.e., the place 
furthest away from the entrance). 

35) Ýigit kän bir ikirjiňlenip durmandyr-da, gös-göni 
 ýigit kän bir ikirjiňlen-ip dur-ma-an-dyr-da gös-göni 
 young.man much one hesitate-GCNJ stand-NEG-PPTC-COP-EMPH straight 
 
 töre geçip ötägidipdir. 
 tör-e geç-ip ötägit-ipdir 
 place.of.honor-DAT pass-GCNJ go.away-SUBJPST 

The young man hesitated a little and then walked straight for the place of 
honor. 

36) Goja welin, oýlap-çenäp, bärräkde özüne laýyk 
 goja welin oýlan-p-çene-äp bärräk-de öz-ü-ne laýyk 
 old.man however think-GCNJ-intend-GCNJ closer-LOC RFLX-3PS-DAT fitting 
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 hasaplan ýerinde oturypdyr. 
 hasapla-an ýer-i-nde otur-ypdyr 
 count-PPTC place-3PS-LOC sit-SUBJPST 

The old man, however, sat in the place he considered fit for himself. 

37) Muny görüp, ýaňky ýigit alňasanyny indi 
 bu-y gör-üp ýaňky ýigit alňasa-an-y-ny indi 
 NDEM-ACC see-GCNJ that young.man hurry-PPTC-3PS-ACC now 
 
 aňlapdyr-da, ýerini üýtgetjek bolup, bir 
 aňla-pdyr-da ýer-i-ni üýtget-jek bol-up bir 
 think-SUBJPST-EMPH place-3PS-ACC change.ST-FPTC be-GCNJ one 
 
 gobsunypdyram. 
 gobsun-ypdyr-am 
 move-SUBJPST-also 

When the young man saw this, he immediately understood that he should sit 
somewhere else and tried his best to move down. 

38) Emma eýýäm giç bolupdyr. 
 emma eýýäm giç bol-updyr 
 but already late be-SUBJPST 

But it was already too late. 

39) Patyşanyň wezir-wekilleri, gaznaçydyr möhürdary 
 patyşa-nyň wezir-wekil-ler-i gaznaçy-dyr möhürdar-y 
 king-GEN official-official-PL-3PS treasurers-and stamp.holder-3PS 
 
 tirkeşip, gelip ugrapdyrlar. 
 tirkeş-ip gel-ip ugra-pdyr-lar 
 follow-GCNJ come-GCNJ start-SUBJPST-3p 

The king’s officials, treasurers and secretaries started coming in, one after 
the other. 

40) Hany, onsoň, oturyp bilseň, otur-da törde! 
 hany onsoň otur-yp bil-se-ň otur-da tör-de 
 now then sit-GCNJ able-CND-2s sit-EMPH place.of.honor-LOC 

So, sitting in the place of honor was out of the question! 

41) Ýigit olara ýer bermek üçin süýşüp-süýşüp, 
 ýigit olar-a ýer ber-mek üçin süýş-üp-süýş-üp 
 young.man 3pP-DAT place give-INF for move-GCNJ-move-GCNJ 
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 ahyr baryp, «köwüş bazaryna» ýeteninem 
 ahyr bar-yp köwüş bazar-y-na ýet-en-i-ni-em 
 finally go-GCNJ shoe market-3PS-DAT reach-PPTC-3PS-ACC-also 
 
 duýman galypdyr diýýär! 
 duý-ma-an gal-ypdyr diý-ýär 
 feel-NEG-PPTC remain-SUBJPST say-PR 

To make room [for others] the young man moved bit by bit until he finally 
happened to find himself reaching the shoes by the door. 

42) Şu taýda ýalňyşanyny özem-ä bildi welin, 
 şu taý-da ýalňyş-an-y-ny öz-em-ä bil-di welin 
 NDEM place-LOC mistake-PPTC-3PS-ACC RFLX-also-EMPH know-PST however 
 
 dana goja hem ýöne başyny ýaýkap otyrmyş-da! 
 dana goja hem ýöne baş-y-ny ýaýka-p otyr-myş-da 
 wise old.man also but head-3PS-ACC shake-GCNJ CNT-ASSRT-EMPH 

Then he realised how mistaken he had been, but the wise old man only 
seemed to be shaking his head. 

43) Aý, garaz, geljek gelip oturylyşyk başlanypdyr. 
 aý garaz gel-jek gel-ip oturylyşyk başlan-ypdyr 
 well generally come-FPTC come-GCNJ party start-SUBJPST 

Well, everybody had come to the party so the party began.  

44) Şa meýlisi-dä: saçakda näme diýseň bar diýýär: kebap 
 şa meýlis-i-dä saçak-da näme diý-se-ň bar diý-ýär kebap 
 king feast-3PS-EMPH table.cloth-LOC what say-CND-2s EXS say-PR kebab 
 
 diýermiň, palaw diýjekmi sen, almamy, narmy, 
 diý-er-mi-ň palaw diý-jek-mi sen alma-my nar-my 
 say-PRFUT-Q-2s pilaf say-FPTC-Q 2sP apple-Q pomegranate-Q 
 
 hurmamy – sanasaň, sogaby bar diýýä-dä! 
 hurma-my sana-sa-ň sogap-y bar diý-ýä-dä 
 date-Q count-CND-2s good.work-ACC EXS say-PR-EMPH 

Imagine how much there was on the table [cloth] at the king’s feast: kebabs, 
pilaf, apples, pomegranates, dates, if you can count them, you did a good job 
(i.e., you name it, it was there in enormous quantities). 

45) Şerabyňam dürli-dümeni gyzyl-ýaýyrt bolup duranmyş. 
 şerap-yň-am dürli-dümen-i gyzyl_ýaýyrt bol-up dur-anmyş 
 wine-GEN-also various-various-ACC red.spread be-GCNJ stand-PINDF 

There was also plenty of wine of all kinds. 
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46) Iýlip-içilip başlanypdyr, kem-kemden gürrüňçiligem 
 iýil-ip-içil-ip başlan-ypdyr kem_kemden gürrüňçilik-em 
 be.eaten-GCNJ-be.drunk-GCNJ begun-SUBJPST gradually conversation-also 
 
 gyzyşyp ugrapdyr. 
 gyzyş-yp ugra-pdyr 
 warm.up-GCNJ start-SUBJPST 

The guests had eaten and drunk, and the conversation became more and 
more excited. 

47) Şol mahal goja emaý bilen öz myhmanynyň oturan 
 şol mahal goja emaý bilen öz myhman-y-nyň otur-an 
 FDEM time old.man care with RFLX guest-3PS-GEN sit-PPTC 
 
 tarapyna gözüni aýlap goýberipdir. 
 tarap-y-na göz-ü-ni aýla-p goýber-ipdir 
 direction-3PS-DAT eye-3PS-ACC go.around-GCNJ allow-SUBJPST 

At that time the old man looked carefully around towards the place where his 
guest was seated. 

48) Görse, eýýäm onuň kellesi göçüpdir. 
 gör-se eýýäm ol-uň kelle-si göç-üpdir 
 see-CND already 3sP-GEN head-3PS move-SUBJPST 

When he saw him, he noticed that his head had already moved (i.e., he was 
already getting drunk). 

49) Nobatsyz geplemejek kişi tabakdaşlaryna gezegem 
 nobat-syz geple-me-jek kişi tabakdaş-lar-y-na gezek-em 
 turn-without speak-NEG-FPTC person plate.mate-PL-3PS-DAT turn-also 
 
 bermän, «onda – ol, munda – bu» diýip, 
 ber-mä-än ol-da ol bu-da bu diý-ip 
 give-NEG-PPTC FDEM-LOC FDEM NDEM-LOC NDEM say-GCNJ 
 
 ýetişibildiginden gürrüň edýärmiş. 
 ýetiş-ip-bil-dik-i-den gürrüň et-ýärmiş 
 have.turn-GCNJ-able-VOBJR-3PS-ABL talk do-PRINDF 

The one that wasn’t going to speak before his turn, now didn’t allow those 
eating from the same plate (i.e., his neighbors) the opportunity to speak – he 
seemed to speak quickly, talking about this and that. 

50) Goja-da, nätsin-dä, bilmedik bolup, başyny aşak 
 goja-da nätsin-dä bil-me-dik bol-up baş-y-ny aşak 
 old.man-and do.what-EMPH know-NEG-VOBJ be-GCNJ head-3PS-ACC below 
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 salyp oturyberipdir. 
 sal-yp otur-yp-ber-ipdir 
 put-GCNJ CNT-GCNJ-keep.on-SUBJPST 

The old man didn’t know what to do and went on sitting with his head 
bowed down. 

51) Onýança-da patyşanyň baş weziri almamy-narmy bir 
 onýança-da patyşa-nyň baş wezir-i alma-my-nar-my bir 
 until/then-EMPH king-GEN head official-3PS apple-or-pomegranate-or one 
 
 zat kesmekçi bolup, pyçak agtarýar. 
 zat kes-mekçi bol-up pyçak agtar-ýar 
 thing cut-INTNT be-GCNJ knife seek-PR 

While that was happening, the king’s head official wanted to cut an apple or 
pomegrate or something and was looking for a knife. 

52) Tapmansoň: «Be, pyçak ýokmu(dy)ka?!» diýip, 
 tap-ma-an-soň be pyçak ýok-mu-dy-ka diý-ip 
 find-NEG-PPTC-after well.now knife EXNG-Q-PST-SPEC say-GCNJ 
 
 hyzmatkärlere ýüzlenýär. 
 hyzmatkär-ler-e ýüzlen-ýär 
 servant-PL-DAT address-PR 

When he couldn’t find one, he turned to the servants and said: “What, isn’t 
there a knife?” 

53) Onuň bu sözleri hälki myhman ýigidiň gulagyna 
 ol-uň bu söz-ler-i hälki myhman ýigit-iň gulak-y-na 
 3sP-GEN NDEM word-PL-3PS that guest young.man-GEN ear-3PS-DAT 
 
 kaklyşýar. 
 kaklyş-ýar 
 touch-PR 

These words reached the ears of the young guest. 

54) Ol bada-bat: «Garaşyp oturmaň-da, şunuň bilen kesäýiň!» 
 ol bada_bat garaş-yp otur-ma-ň-da şu-nuň bilen kes-äý-iň 
 3sP right.away wait-GCNJ sit-NEG-IMP2p-and NDEM-GEN with cut-POL-IMP2p 
 
 diýip, özüniň jöwher pyçagyny baş wezire 
 diý-ip öz-ü-niň jöwher pyçak-y-ny baş wezir-e 
 say-GCNJ RFLX-3PS-GEN precious.stone knife-3PS-ACC head official-DAT 
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 tarap oklap goýberýär. 
 tarap oklap goýber-ýär 
 direction throw let.go-PR 

Right away he said, “There’s no need to wait, you may take this one to cut 
it,” and let his own knife which was decorated with a precious stone sail 
through the air towards the chief official. 

55) Goja oňa tarap gözüni alardyp seredipdir welin, 
 goja ol-a tarap göz-ü-ni alar-dyp seret-ipdir welin 
 old.man 3sP-DAT direction eye-3PS-ACC stare-GCNJ watch-SUBJPST however 
 
 nä, eýýäm giç bolupdyr-da! 
 nä eýýäm giç bol-updyr-da 
 what already late be-SUBJPST-EMPH 

The old man tried to fix his eyes on him, but saw that it was already too late. 

56) Wezir ýaňky pyçagy alyp, oňa bir sellem syn 
 wezir ýaňky pyçak-y al-yp ol-a bir sellem syn 
 official that knife-ACC take-GCNJ 3sP-DAT one short.time observation 
 
 edip oturypdyr. 
 et-ip otur-ypdyr 
 do-GCNJ CNT-SUBJPST 

That same official took the knife and for a while looked closely at him. 

57) Diýseň, gaty gowy pyçak bolara çemeli. 
 diý-se-ň gaty gowy pyçak bol-ar-a çemeli 
 say-CND-2s solid good knife be-PRFUT-DAT likely 

You could say that it seems to be a very good knife. 

58) Ana, onsoň nebsine ejiz wezir ýigidiň 
 ana onsoň nebis-i-ne ejiz wezir ýigit-iň 
 so then greed-3PS-DAT weak official young.man-GEN 
 
 alasamsyklygyndan peýdalanmakçy bolup: Eý, patyşahy-älem, 
 alasamsyklyk-y-ndan peýdalan-makçy bol-up eý patyşa-y-älem 
 stupidity-3PS-ABL benefit-INTNT be-GCNJ oh king-3PS-world 
 
 bu pyçaga bir syn etseňiz-le. 
 bu pyçak-a bir syn et-se-ňiz-le 
 NDEM knife-DAT one observation do-CND-2p-CRT 

So, then the greedy official took advantage of the young man’s stupidity and 
said: “Oh, King of the World, please take a good look at this knife! 
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59) Şo-ol şalyk hazynasyndan ogurlanan jöwheriň hakyt 
 şol şalyk hazyna-sy-ndan ogurlan-an jöwher-iň hakyt 
 FDEM kingdom treasury-3PS-ABL be.stolen-PPTC precious.stone-GEN indeed 
 
 özi-dä! 
 öz-i-dä 
 RFLX-3PS-EMPH 

“That must indeed be the precious stone that was stolen from the kingdom’s 
treasury! 

60) Ogry aýagy bilenjik üstüme geläýen eken. 
 ogry-y aýak-y bilenjik üst-üm-e gel-äý-en eken 
 thief-ACC leg-3PS with on-1sPS-DAT come-POL-PPTC INFCOP 

“The thief must have come to me himself (i.e., confessed). 

61) Häziriň özünde munuň temmisini bermek zerur – 
 häzir-iň öz-ü-nde bu-uň temmi-si-ni ber-mek zerur 
 now-GEN RFLX-3PS-LOC NDEM-GEN punishment-3PS-ACC give-INF necessary 
 
 diýipdir. 
 diý-ipdir 
 say-SUBJPST 

“He needs to be punished right now,” he said. 

62) Muny eşiden şa-da baş weziriň gepine güp 
 bu-y eşit-en şa-da baş wezir-iň gep-i-ne güp 
 NDEM-ACC hear-PPTC king-and head official-GEN talk-3PS-DAT fully 
 
 ynanyp: «Jellat!» diýip, gazaba münüp barýar diýýär 
 ynan-yp jellat diý-ip gazap-a mün-üp bar-ýar diý-ýär 
 believe-GCNJ hangman say-GCNJ fury-DAT mount-GCNJ go-PR say-PR 
 
 asyl! 
 asyl 
 really 

When the king also heard that, he fully believed the head official and called 
out: “Hangman,” apparently becoming really furious. 

63) Ýagdaýyň ýaramazlaşýandygyny aňan akyldar 
 ýagdaý-yň ýaramazlaş-ýan-dyk-y-ny aň-an akyldar 
 situation-GEN worsen-PRPTC-VOBJ-3PS-ACC understand-PPTC wise.one 
 
 mundan artyk saklansa, bolmajagyny bilip: Eý, 
 bu-dan artyk saklan-sa bol-ma-jak-y-ny bil-ip eý 
 NDEM-ABL more be.kept-CND be-NEG-FPTC-3PS-ACC know-GCNJ hey 
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 patyşahym, meniň weziriňize şekim ýok. 
 patyşa-ym men-iň wezir-iňiz-e şek-im ýok 
 king-1sPS 1sP-GEN official-2pPS-DAT doubt-1sPS EXNG 

The wise man understood that if he wouldn’t do something the situation 
would worsen and become a disaster, so he said: “Oh, my king, I don’t doubt 
your official. 

64) Belkem, ras aýdýandyr: Ol – ogurlyk jöwherdir. 
 belki-em ras aýt-ýandyr ol ogurlyk jöwher-dir 
 maybe-also right tell-PRCNT 3sP theft precious.stone-COP 

“Maybe he is right that it is indeed the precious stone that was stolen. 

65) Ýöne dünýäde juda meňzeş zatlaryň gyt 
 ýöne dünýä-de juda meňzeş zat-lar-yň gyt 
 but world-LOC very.much same thing-PL-GEN rare 
 

 bolmaýandygynam unutmaň. 
 bol-ma-ýan-dyk-y-ny-am unut-ma 
 be-NEG-PRPTC-VOBJ-3PS-ACC-also forget-NEG 

“But don’t forget it is not unusual to find many things similar to this one. 

66) Büý-ä, bir. 
 bu-a bir 
 NDEM-EMPH one 

“This is my first point. 

67) Ikinjidenem, bu ýigit şu mahal meniň myhmanym. 
 ikinji-den-em bu ýigit şu mahal men-iň myhman-ym 
 second-ABL-also NDEM young.man NDEM time 1sP-GEN guest-1sPS 

“Secondly, this young man is currently my guest. 

68) Şoňa görä-de, men ugradýançam, siz oňa 
 şol-a görä-de men ugrat-ýan-ça-m siz ol-a 
 FDEM-DAT seeing.that-and 1sP see.SO.off-PRPTC-until-1s 2pP 3sP-DAT 
 
 azar bermeli dälsiňiz. 
 azar ber-meli däl-siňiz 
 bother give-OBL NEGST-2p 

“Therefore, until I see him on his way you should not bother him. 

69) Ertir ýola salaryn welin, onsoň, pyçagyň 
 ertir ýol-a sal-ar-yn welin onsoň pyçak-yň 
 tomorrow way-DAT put-PRFUT-1s however then knife-GEN 
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 ogurlykdygyny subut edip, ýigidiň günäsini 
 ogurlyk-dyk-y-ny subut et-ip ýigit-iň günä-si-ni 
 thieft-VOBJ-3PS-ACC prove do-GCNJ young.man-GEN sin-3PS-ACC 
 
 boýnuna goýup, näme jeza berseňizem 
 boýun-u-na goý-up näme jeza ber-se-iňiz-em 
 neck-3PS-DAT put-GCNJ what punishment give-CND-2pPS-also 
  
 gelişmän durmaz diýipdir. 
 geliş-mä-än dur-maz diý-ipdir 
 appropriate-NEG-PPTC stand-PERFNEG say-SUBJPST 

“But if tomorrow by the time I leave it has been proven that it is the stolen 
knife, you may sentence the young man for his offense and punish him the 
way you see fit.” 

70) Patyşa-da, baş wezirem dana goja garşylyk görkezip 
 patyşa-da baş wezir-em dana goja-a garşylyk görkez-ip 
 king-and head official-also wise old.man-DAT resistance show-GCNJ 
 
 bilmändirler. 
 bil-mä-än-dir-ler 
 know-NEG-PPTC-COP-3p 

The king and the head official didn’t know how to oppose the old man. 

71) Biri-biriniň ýüzüne seredişip 
 biri-biri-niň ýüz-ü-ne seretiş-ip 
 someone-someone-GEN face-3PS-DAT watch.each.other-GCNJ 
 
 oturyberipdirler. 
 otur-yp-ber-ipdir-ler 
 CNT-GCNJ-keep.on-SUBJPST-3p 

They looked each other in the eye for some time. 

72) Soňra patyşa: Bolýar, goý, seň diýeniň bolsun. 
 soňra patyşa bol-ýar goý sen-iň diý-en-iň bol-sun 
 after king be-PR let 2sP-GEN say-PPTC-2sPS be-IMP3s 

Then the king said: “Alright, let it be as you said. 

73) Bizem hem seň hatyraňy, hem myhman hormatyny 
 biz-em hem sen-iň hatyra-ň-y hem myhman hormat-y-ny 
 1pP-also also 2sP-GEN respect-2s-ACC also guest honor-3PS-ACC 
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 saklaly. 
 sakla-aly 
 keep-IMP1d 

“Let us respect each other and also show honor to the guest. 

74) Ýöne bir şert bilen: sen myhmana ýagdaýdan çykalga 
 ýöne bir şert bilen sen myhman-a ýagdaý-dan çykalga 
 but one condition with 2sP guest-DAT situation-ABL exit 
 
 salgy bermeli däl. 
 salgy ber-meli däl 
 direction give-OBL NEGST 

“But there is one condition: that you won’t help the guest to escape the 
situation. 

75) Şoň üçinem şu gije siziň öýňüzi 
 şol-ňyň üçin-em şu gije siz-iň öý-ňüz-i 
 FDEM-GEN for-also NDEM night 2pP-GEN house-2pPS-ACC 
 
 ýasawullara saklatjak. 
 ýasawul-lar-a saklat-jak 
 messenger-PL-DAT make.SO.guard-FUTD 

“Therefore I will have my messengers guard your house tonight. 

76) Eşitdim-eşitmedim diýme, eger myhmanyňa bir zatlar 
 eşit-di-m-eşit-me-di-m diý-me eger myhman-yň-a bir zat-lar 
 hear-PST-1s-hear-NEG-PST-1s say-NEG if guest-2sPS-DAT one thing-PL 
 
 öwredäýseň, ertir ikiňiziňem başyňyz ölümli, 
 öwret-äý-se-ň ertir iki-iňiz-iň-em baş-yňyz ölümli 
 teach-POL-CND-2s tomorrow two-2pPS-GEN-also head-2pPS killed 
 
 malyňyz talaňly bolar – diýipdir. 
 mal-yňyz talaňly bol-ar diý-ipdir 
 property-2pPS confiscated be-PRFUT say-SUBJPST 

“But don’t say: ‘I didn’t know;’ if you dare to instruct your guest in only one 
thing, both your heads will die tomorrow and your property will be 
confiscated,” the king said. 

77) Akyldar razylaşypdyr. 
 akyldar razylaş-ypdyr 
 thinker agree-SUBJPST 

The scholar agreed. 
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78) Oturyşmadan soň ol tirkeşip, myhmany bilen öýüne 
 oturyşma-dan soň ol tirkeş-ip myhman-y bilen öý-ü-ne 
 party-ABL after 3sP follow-GCNJ guest-3PS with house-3PS-DAT 
 
 gaýdypdyr. 
 gaýt-ypdyr 
 return-SUBJPST 

After the party he returned home with his guest. 

79) Patyşa bularyň ýanyna iki ýasawuly hem goşup 
 patyşa bu-lar-yň ýan-y-na iki ýasawul-y hem goş-up 
 king NDEM-PL-GEN side-3PS-DAT two messenger-ACC also add-GCNJ 
 
 goýberipdir. 
 goýber-ipdir 
 let.go-SUBJPST 

The king ordered two messengers to escort them. 

80) Bularyň ählisi-de ýolda dymyşyp gelýärler diýýär. 
 bu-lar-yň ähli-si-de ýol-da dymyş-yp gel-ýär-ler diý-ýär 
 NDEM-PL-GEN all-3PS-and road-LOC grow.silent-GCNJ come-PR-PL say-PR 

All of them seemed to become silent during the walk. 

81) Ýöne ýigidiň welin, saly suw üstünde eken. 
 ýöne ýigit-iň welin sal-y suw üst-ü-nde eken 
 but young.man-GEN however position-3PS water on-3PS-LOC INFCOP 

But the young man happened to feel as if he was on water (i.e., very scared). 

82) Ol öz içinden: «Haý, oňarmadym-ow. 
 ol öz iç-i-nden haý oňar-ma-dy-m-ow 
 3sP RFLX inside-3PS-ABL ah act-NEG-PST-1s-oh 

He thought to himself: “Oh, what have I done? 

83) Akyldaryň aýdanlaryny tutanymda-ha, bu 
 akyldar-yň aýt-an-lar-y-ny tut-an-ym-da-ha bu 
 wise.one-GEN say-PPTC-PL-3PS-ACC catch-PPTC-1sPS-when-indeed NDEM 
 
 zatlaryň hiç biri hem bolmaly däl. 
 zat-lar-yň hiç biri hem bol-maly däl 
 thing-PL-GEN none one also be-OBL NEGST 

“If I had indeed listened to the scholar, nothing would have happened. 
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84) Indi welin, ardurja ölmeli boldum-da. 
 indi welin ardurja öl-meli bol-du-m-da 
 now however innocent die-OBL be-PST-1s-EMPH 

“Now, however, I am going to die although innocent. 

85) Ata-babalarymyzyň: “Bela nämeden geler, – 
 ata_baba-lar-ymyz-yň bela näme-den gel-er 
 father's.father-mother's.father-PL-1pPS-GEN misfortune what-ABL come-PRFUT 
 
 iki barmak dilden geler” diýeni boldy-da 
 iki barmak dil-den gel-er diý-en-I bol-dy-da 
 two finger tongue-ABL come-PRFUT say-PPTC-3PS be-PST-EMPH 
 
 meňkem» diýip, etmişine-şunça ökünýärem welin, 
 meňki-em diý-ip etmiş-i-ne-şunça ökün-ýär-em welin 
 mine-also say-GCNJ fault-3PS-DAT-this.much regret-PR-also however 
 
 peýdasy ýok-da indi. 
 peyda-sy ýok-da indi 
 use-3PS EXNG-EMPH now 

“Our ancestors used to say: ‘Wherever misfortune will come, it will come 
from a two finger sized tongue’ (i.e., all trouble is caused by careless talk), 
mine is also;” he said; he regrets it’s his fault, but that was no use now. 

86) Şo barmana bular akyldaryň öýüne ýetip 
 şol bar-mak-a bu-lar akyldar-yň öý-ü-ne ýet-ip 
 FDEM go-INF-DAT NDEM-PL wise.one-GEN house-3PS-DAT reach-GCNJ 
 
 gelipdirler. 
 gel-ipdir-ler 
 come-SUBJPST-3p 

At that moment they reached the wise man’s house. 

87) Ýaşuly ýasawullara garap: Ynha, ýigitler, indi 
 ýaşuly ýasawul-lar-a gara-p ynha ýigit-ler indi 
 old.man messenger-PL-DAT watch-GCNJ behold young.man-PL now 
 
 niräni çemil görseňiz, özüňiz üçin garawulçylyk 
 nire-ni çemil gör-se-ňiz öz-üňiz üçin garawulçylyk 
 where-ACC suitable see-CND-2p RFLX-2pPS for watchman's.work 
 
 çeker ýaly ýer saýlaberiň. 
 çek-er ýaly ýer saýla-ber-iň 
 drag-PRFUT like place choose-keep.on-IMP2p 

The old man watched the messengers and said: “Look around, young men, if 
you see a suitable place for a watch post for yourselves, choose that place. 
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88) Meň-ä myhmanyma öwretjek zadym ýok. 
 men-iň-ä myhman-ym-a öwret-jek zat-ym ýok 
 1sP-GEN-DAT guest-1sPS-DAT teach-FUTD thing-1sPS EXNG 

“I have nothing to teach my guest. 

89) Asla onuň bilen bir ýerde-de ýatjak däl. 
 asla ol-uň bilen bir ýer-de-de ýat-jak däl 
 at.all 3sP-GEN with one place-LOC-EMPH lie-FUTD NEGCOP 

“I won’t sleep with him in the same place at all. 

90) Özüm-ä içerde ýatjak, muňa bolsa, daş 
 öz-üm-ä içeri-de ýat-jak bu-nuň-a bol-sa daş 
 RFLX-1sPS-EMPH inside-LOC lie-FUTD NDEM-GEN-DAT be-CND outside 
 
 işikdäki sekiniň üstünden ýer salyp berjek. 
 işik-dä-ki seki-niň üst-ü-nden ýer sal-yp ber-jek 
 outside-LOC-REL platform-GEN on-3PS-ABL place put-GCNJ give-FUTD 

“I will sleep inside myself, but I will give him a mattress to sleep on the 
platform that is outside in the yard. 

91) Hawa-da, “Eli bilen eden, egni bilen çeker” 
 hawa-da el-i bilen et-en egin-i bilen çek-er 
 yes-EMPH hand-3PS with do-PPTC shoulder-3PS with drag-PRFUT 
 
 diýipdirler. 
 diý-ipdir-ler 
 say-SUBJPST-3p 

“As it is said: ‘What he does with his hand, he will carry on his shoulder’ 
(i.e., You reap what you sow). 

92) Büýem ertir öz nejadyny özi görer-dä – 
 bu-em ertir öz nejat-y-ny öz-i gör-er-dä 
 NDEM-also tomorrow RFLX necessity-3PS-ACC RFLX-3PS see-PRFUT-EMPH 
 
 diýip, özi içerde ýatarman bolupdyr, myhman 
 diý-ip öz-i içeri-de ýat-ar-man bol-updyr myhman 
 say-GCNJ RFLX-3PS inside-LOC lie-PRFUT-wish be-SUBJPST guest 
 
 ýigide bolsa daşardan düşek salyp beripdir. 
 yigit-e bol-sa daşari-dan düşek sal-yp ber-ipdir 
 young.man-DAT be-CND outside-ABL mattress put-GCNJ give-SUBJPST 

“Tomorrow he can do whatever he thinks necessary, he can sleep inside if he 
likes, but now the young guest will be given a mattress to sleep on outside.” 
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93) Ýasawullar gijäniň bir wagtyna çenli gojanyň gapysynda 
 ýasawul-lar gije-niň bir wagt-y-na çenli goja-nyň gapy-sy-nda 
 messenger-PL night-GEN one time-3PS-DAT by old.man-GEN door-3PS-LOC 
 
 iki ýana gezmeläp ýörüpdirler. 
 iki ýan-a gezmele-p ýör-üpdir-ler 
 two side-DAT stroll-GCNJ go-SUBJPST-3p 

The messengers were walking up and down near the old man’s entrance door 
until after midnight. 

94) Emma bularyň hiç birindenem ses çykmandyr. 
 emma bu-lar-yň hiç biri-nden-em ses çyk-ma-an-dyr 
 but NDEM-PL-GEN none someone-ABL-also sound leave-NEG-PPTC-COP 

But nobody made a sound. 

95) Onsoň bular hem bir ynjalyklyrak ýer saýlap, arkaýyn 
 onsoň bu-lar hem bir ynjalyklyrak ýer saýla-p arkaýyn 
 after NDEM-PL also one peacefully place choose-GCNJ peacefully 
 
 gyşarypdyrlar. 
 gyşar-ypdyr-lar 
 lie.down-SUBJPST-3p 

Then they also found themselves a quiet spot and peacefully laid down for a 
nap. 

Comments on the Text 

 1. Participant Reference: Major and Minor Participants 

All texts have both major and minor participants. When doing text analysis, 
it is important to pay careful attention to this and differentiate between the two. 
Often times, we do not recognise the minor participants within a given text. It is 
easy to leave them out because we are unaware of their importance. To better 
understand the roles of major and minor participants in a text, we will examine 
the participants in the fairy tale Goja Adam ‘The Old Man’. 

Major participants in the fairy tale include: 
old man king’s servant head official 
young man feast knife 
king king’s officials guards 

Minor participants in the fairy tale include: 
mulberry tree 
three advizors 
court officials, treasurers, and secretaries 
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kebabs, apples, pilaf, pomegranates, and dates 
wine 
king’s treasure 
stupidity 
hangman 
old man’s house 

The old man, young man, king, king’s servant and feast all play important 
roles throughout the fairy tale from beginning to end. For this reason, they are 
considered major participants in this story. You might wonder why feast is a 
major participant. Feast appears at the beginning of the fairy tale when the old 
man receives an invitation to the king’s feast. From this point on, the feast is the 
centre from which the remainder of the story unfolds. 

Also, the king’s officials, the knife and guards (or messengers) are 
considered to be major participants. The king’s officials and the knife appear in 
the second half of the fairy tale and remain key participants until the third part of 
the story. The knife is also an important participant in the second half of the 
fairy tale after it is introduced in sentence 54. 

54) Ol bada-bat: «Garaşyp oturmaň-da, şunuň bilen kesäýiň!» 
 ol bada_bat garaş-yp otur-ma-ň-da şu-nuň bilen kes-äý-iň 
 3sP right.away wait-GCNJ sit-NEG-IMP2p-and NDEM-GEN with cut-POL-IMP2p 
 
 diýip, özüniň jöwher pyçagyny baş wezire 
 diý-ip öz-ü-niň jöwher pyçak-y-ny baş wezir-e 
 say-GCNJ RFLX-3PS-GEN precious.stone knife-3PS-ACC head official-DAT 
 
 tarap oklap goýberýär. 
 tarap oklap goýber-ýär 
 direction throw let.go-PR 

Right away he said, “There’s no need to wait, you may take this one to cut 
it,” and let his own knife which was decorated with a precious stone sail 
through the air towards the chief official. 

The knife is important to the chronological development of the fairy tale. 

While the guards appear only in the last part of the fairy tale and play a part 
until the end, they still play an important role watching the young man at the old 
man’s house because they were sent by the king. 

Minor participants, on the other hand, are mentioned only one time in the 
story. Because they appear infrequently, their role is not as important to the fairy 
tale as a whole. However, we must not leave these minor participants out simply 
because they are not key. They contribute to the development of the story line in 
its entirety. For example, the court officials, treasurers, and secretaries are 
mentioned only once, as they were coming in to the king’s palace, as is the table 
with food on top. 
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Participant references have different forms. We will examine them now. 
Various forms of the participant reference are used for different functions. These 
functions include: 

a) introducing participants for the first time, 

b) establishing that a certain participant has an important role, 

c) reintroducing a participant, and 

d) removing the importance of a participant. 

Sometimes the author uses a participant’s name, but at other times a pronoun. It 
seems that the author uses a participant’s name at the beginning of a paragraph. 

The old man is introduced as the first major participant in the beginning of 
the story. The story begins with the background description of him as a wise, 
hospitable and respected man. He is introduced with more detail than the other 
participants. This shows that the old man is the central character from the 
beginning until the end of the story. 

There is one extended section, sentence 51-62, in which he is only referred to 
by name once. The one time he is mentioned in this section is in sentence 55 as 
background information showing his reaction to the young man’s behavior. 

55) Goja oňa tarap gözüni alardyp seredipdir welin, 
 goja ol-a tarap göz-ü-ni alar-dyp seret-ipdir welin 
 old.man 3sP-DAT direction eye-3PS-ACC stare-GCNJ watch-SUBJPST however 
 
 nä, eýýäm giç bolupdyr-da! 
 nä eýýäm giç bol-updyr-da 
 what already late be-SUBJPST-EMPH 

The old man tried to fix his eyes on him, but saw that it was already too late. 

The young man is the second participant to be introduced. He is introduced 
for the first time when he comes to the old man’s house. From there on he never 
leaves. The presence of the old man, the young man, the king and the feast 
throughout story develops the story line. 

In the passage where the young man’s behavior is described at the king’s 
palace, the author draws the reader’s attention to the young man, so the young 
man is in the centre of the story because of what he did. He didn’t listen to the 
old man’s advice and as a result the young man gets into trouble. 

The young man is first introduced in sentence 8 as bir ýaş ýigit ‘one young 
man’. The use of the article bir ‘one’ indicates he is a new participant. After this 
first mention, the author uses ýaş ýigit ‘young man’ since he is longer new. In 
other situations he is referred to as (meniň) myhmanym ‘(my) guest’ or ogry 
‘thief’. And in sentence 49 where he is emphasized, he is referred to as nobatsyz 
geplemejek kişi ‘the one that wasn’t going to speak’. It is very unusual in 
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Turkmen stories for a single participant to be referred to in so many different 
ways. 

The king’s servant is the third participant. He appears for the first time to 
invite the old man to the king’s feast. He is a minor participant because he is 
mentioned only five times, all in the opening section of the story. 

When the king’s servant disappears, a new set of minor participants are 
introduced. They are king’s officials, treasurers, and secretaries at the king’s 
palace during the feast. 

The king’s head official is introduced as a major participant in sentence 51 
when he looks for a knife. His part in the story finishes in sentence 62. 

 2. Cohesion 

In the Turkmen language cohesion of narrative text is maintained by means 
of nouns, pronouns, ordinals, conjunctions, particles and tenses. 

Nouns provide cohesion by making reference to the various participants. By 
using different terms to refer to the different participants, they can be used to 
bring out various aspects of the participants. For example, the old man is 
referred to as goja ‘old man’ in sentences 2 and 7; dana adam ‘wise man’ in 
sentence 3; akyldar ‘clever man’ in 12; and ýaşuly ‘elder person’ in 11 and 21. 
The young man is referred to as ýaş ýigit ‘young man’ in sentence 8 and 
myhman ‘guest’ in sentences 12, 14 and 16. 

Pronouns provide further cohesion by making continued reference to the 
various participants. In this text we see personal pronouns including ol ‘he’ in 
sentence 3 and ony ‘him’ in 5; the reflexive pronoun özem ‘himself’ in sentence 
4; and the demonstrative pronouns şu ‘this’ in sentence 42 and şo ‘that’ in 11. 

The ordinals ilki ‘first’, ikinjiden ‘second’, and üçünjiden ‘third’ join points 
of an argument in sentences 66-68. 

Conjunctions indicate the relationship between various clauses or 
participants. The most common conjunctions are the coordinating conjunctions 
including hem, -am, -em ‘and, also’ in sentences 12 and 18; -da, -de ‘and, too’ in 
2, 13 and 19; bilen ‘with’ in 18; şoň üçinem ‘therefore’ in 75; onsoň ‘then’ in 
40; and soň ‘after’ in 52. Contradictive conjunctions include ýöne ‘but, only’ in 
sentence 74; emma ‘but, however’ in  38; welin ‘however’ in 12 and 36; and 
ýogsa ‘otherwise’ in 16. 

Other particles include -ha, -hä ‘really’ in sentence 83; and -da, -dä ‘just, 
really’ in 42 and 89. 

Finally, consistent use of particular tenses can be used to tie a section 
together. For example, the use of the inferential copula eken in sentences 1-7 ties 
them together as the introduction. Similarly, the subjective past ipdir is used 
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outside of direct speech in sentences 22-50. The change to the present tense ýar 
in sentence 51 marks the beginning of a new section. 

 3. Information Load in Narrative and Procedural Turkmen Texts 

We compared the information load in narrative text with that in procedural 
texts. The narrative text is the fairy tale Goja Adam; the procedural texts 
included two short recipes (see Appendix 1) and a piece of medical advice on 
how to treat. The information load (or the proportion of old and new information 
in a sentence) found in the narrative text is considerably different from that 
found in the procedural texts. 

The narrative text opens in the first sentence with the conventional formula 
bir bar eken, bir ýok eken corresponding to the English ‘once upon a time’. This 
tells the reader (or listener) the important information that the story is fictional 
and that its function is to entertain while teaching a moral lesson. 

In sentence 2 gadym eýýämde ‘the old times’ and bir goja ‘the old man’ are 
the new information, although given the preceding formula, gadym eýýämde is 
predictable and can hardly be called new. Beginning with sentence 3 the old 
man functions as old information and is referred to by a pronoun. In these 
sentences he is established as the hero of the story. What is new information are 
the descriptive phrases örän dana adam ‘the very wise’ in sentence 3, 
myhmansöýer ‘hospitable’ in sentence 4 and ony bütin il sylar ‘respected by the 
whole people’ in sentence 5. Both il ‘people’ and sylar ‘respected’ are new 
information in sentence 5, but given the overall context, il can be assumed in the 
genre. The same applies to some extent to patyşa ‘king in sentence 6. Although 
the fact that the king gave feasts is not a surprising element in a fairy tale, it is 
still new information. 

New information in sentence 4 includes agşamara ‘towards the evening’, 
işigindäki şa tuduň kölegesinde ‘in the shade of a king-sized mulbery tree 
growing near his door’ and çaý içip ‘drinking tea’. This is more new information 
than any previous sentence contains. Most of it is just filling in details of a 
traditionally familiar context, though. 

Some of the dialogue contributes directly to the development of the plot. 
This includes the advice that the old man gives to his guest before joining the 
party (sentences 28-30), the conversation about the knife (sentences 58-62), and 
the words the old man says to the soldiers (sentences 87-92). The purpose of 
much of the dialogue, however, is to slow down the information flow. For 
example, the invitation to the king's feast is highly predictable in light of 
sentence 6 in the introduction, while the kind refusal of the old man is 
predictable once you know the old man was hospitable (sentence 4). After the 
old man tells the servant ‘…myhmanym bar’ “…I have a guest”, the servant tells 
the king ‘…oňa myhmany bar eken’ “…he happens to have a guest”. The king 
orders the servant to invite both the old man and his guest and adds that he will 
not start his feast without the celebrated sage. This is a clear echo of the 
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information given in sentence 6, that even the king of the country would not 
hold a feast without him. This type of dialogue slows down the action of the 
story because it merely repeats what the reader already knows. 

Another way of slowing down the flow of new information is to give new 
information in direct speech and then repeat and affirm it later in the text. For 
example, in sentence 75 the king says he will send soldiers to guard the house of 
the old man. Then sentence 79 tells us that the king sent his messengers with the 
old man and the young man. Similarly, in sentences 88-90 the old man tells the 
soldiers he does not intend to speak to the guest, he will even sleep inside and 
give the guest a mattress outside the house. Then sentences 93-94 tell us that the 
messengers guarded the door but could not hear a single sound coming from the 
old man's room. 

The story also contains some head-tail repetitions. An example of this can be 
seen in sentences 9-10. 

9) … düşek üstüne geçmäge hödür eden. 
  düşek üst-ü-ne geç-meke hödür et-en 
  mattress on-3PS-DAT pass-GPUR offer make-PPTC 
 

10) Ýaş ýigit düşek üstüne geçensoň, … 
 ýaş ýigit düşek üst-ü-ne geç-en-soň  
 young young.man mattress on-3PS-DAT pass-PPTC-after  

… he offered him a place on the mattress. After the youth had taken a place 
on the mattress, … 

This fairy tale has some structural repetitions too. When the old man gives 
three pieces of advice to his young guest (three is a common number in many 
fairy tales), you expect that they will all play a significant role in the plot of the 
story. In this case, the advice is ignored. After forgetting about the first piece of 
advice, the young man at least realizes his mistake, even if he cannot correct it. 
When he ignores the second piece of advice he does not even realize it or pay 
attention to the reaction of the old man. Finally, ignoring the third piece of 
advice is fatal for him. 

The elements of the climactic exchange about the knife were also prepared 
beforehand. The ministers and the high officials of the king were mentioned in 
the context of taking places at the feast table. The remark about the abundance 
of food prepares us for a situation in which someone wants to cut a piece of 
fruit. Even the old man’s observation in sentence 48 that his guest was getting 
drunk (onuň kellesi göçüpdir ‘his head has moved’) gives the psychological 
background for the young man's most blatant faux pas. 

As a result of these devices, large parts of the story are predictable. Even if 
new participants are introduced or climactic events happen, the reader is 
prepared, even expecting them. To summarize, structured narrative texts like 
this fairy tale use numerous devices to slow down the flow of new information. 
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In this text we find head-tail repetitions, repetitions within the dialogue, and 
affirmation of the information from the dialogue. The introduction of new 
information or developments in the story is often “prepared” by previous 
remarks or descriptions. Whenever more than one new element is found within a 
clause, some of those elements can be expected for cultural or logical reasons. 

The procedural texts show different patterns. The recipe texts seem very 
compact, with high rates of information flow. This can be seen in sentence 1 
from the recipe on how to prepare fried fish. 

1) Arassalanan balygy govurmazdan ozal, oňgatja ýuvup, 
 arassalan-an balyg-y govur-maz-dan ozal oňgat-ja ýuv-up 
 be.cleaned-PPTC fish-ACC fry-PERFNEG-ABL before well-? wash-GCNJ 
 
 birazrak şerebeli suvda goýsaňyz, ol duzuny 
 birazrak şerebeli suv-da goý-sa-ňyz ol duz-un-y 
 a.little salty water-LOC put-CND-2p FDEM salt-3PS-ACC 
 
 gyradeň alýar. 
 gyradeň al-ýar 
 equally.spread take-PR 

Before frying a cleaned fish, wash it well and put it in a little salty water, so 
that the salt will be absorbed evenly. 

Thus there are several steps to take: clean the fish (separate the meat from the 
other parts), wash meat in water, put some water in a bowl (implicit), add salt to 
it, lay the fish in the bowl of salty water. All this information is provided in a 
single sentence containing four verbs. 

In addition to giving instructions, the recipes sometimes explain the purpose 
for taking certain actions or provide incidental information. This tends to slow 
down the information flow. An example is sentence 1 of the recipe for chal (a 
drink made from camel milk). 

1) Diýseň lezzet beriji bu sovuk içgini taýýarlamak üçin syrçaly 
 diýseň lezzet beriji bu sovuk içgin-i taýýarla-mak üçin syrçaly 
 very pleasant give this cold drink-ACC prepare-INF for enamel 
 
 gorküýze ýaramlydyr. 
 gorküýze ýaramly-dyr 
 big.pot suitable-COP 

To prepare a cold drink as a very pleasant treat it's helpful to have a big 
enamel pot. 

While the rate of information flow is also high in the text on treating flu, the 
text contains even more explanatory and summarizing remarks. For example: 
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Köp halatlarda sowuklama diýip atlandyrýan dümewimiz gripp keseliniň, 
ýagny ýokançly keseliň netijesidir. 

Many times what is called a cold is influenza, which is contracted through 
infection. 

Şonuň üçinem bu keseli bejermäge girişeniňizde, her sapar täzeje ýa 
arassaja elýaglyk ediniň. 

That is why you should use a new, clean handkerchief each time to start 
treatment of this illness. 

Ýogsam öz keseliňiz bilen ikinji gezek kesellemegiňiz mümkin. 

Otherwise you can reinfect yourself. 

So the advice is to use a clean hankerchief every time you blow your nose. The 
advice is accompanied, though, by quite lengthy explanatory information. 

Procedural texts thus have their own way of slowing down the information 
flow. Although the new elements follow one another at a high rate in a sentence, 
they are often separated by explanatory or summarizing information. 

 4. Discourse Features of Verbs in the Turkmen Language 

The Turkmen language is very rich in verb forms. These are formed by 
various suffixes. In Turkmen linguistics many works have been published 
concerning the verb tenses. These works deal with the formation of verb forms 
from verbs and from other word groups; verb forms and degrees; and their 
meaning, peculiarities and grammatical functions. But verbs have not been 
analyzed from the view point of discourse. 

In general, we can say the study of discourse structure doesn’t exist in 
Turkmen linguistics. Of course, there are some elements of discourse analysis in 
Turkmen linguistics. For instance, in stylistics texts are divided into fictional, 
documentary and epistolatory styles of text. While in some cases these coincide 
with types of discourse as discussed by Larson (1984), in general they are 
stylized forms of discourse or its subtypes. We have analyzed the uses of verb 
forms in one portion of the narrative text Goja Adam. The uses of verbs in the 
text are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Tense forms Suffixes or auxiliary words Frequency 

Infinitive -mEk 4 
Subjective Past Tense -IpdIr; -IpmIş 41 
Definite Past Tense -Er eken 2 
Indefinite Past Tense -EnmIş 2 
Past Participle -En; -dÜk 18 
Present Tense -ýÄr 16 
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Indefinite Present Tense -ýÄrmIş; -ýÄr eken 2 
Presumptive Present Tense -ýÄndIr; -ýÄn eken 1 
Indefinite Future Tense -(ý)Er 13 
Definite Future Tense -jEk 10 
Imperative — 9 
Conditional -sE 1 
Intent -mEkçI; -EýIn 2 
Present Participle -ýÄn 3 
Indefinite Future Participle -Er; -Er ýaly; bolara çemeli 3 
Future Participle -jEk 2 
Gerund -(Ü)p 67 

As shown in Table 1, the most frequently used verb forms are the gerund -(Ü)p 
(67 times), the subjective past tense -IpdIr/-IpmIş (41 times) and the present 
tense -ýÄr (16 times). Gerunds and the subjective past tense are frequently used 
together. 

In sentences 44, 62, and 80 the present tense -ýÄr is used with a non-basic 
meaning. As shown in sentence 62, in these cases it occurs with the verb diýmek 
‘to say’. 

62) Muny eşiden şa-da baş weziriň gepine güp 
 bu-y eşit-en şa-da baş wezir-iň gep-i-ne güp 
 NDEM-ACC hear-PPTC king-and head official-GEN talk-3PS-DAT fully 
 
 ynanyp: «Jellat!» diýip, gazaba münüp barýar diýýär 
 ynan-yp jellat diý-ip gazap-a mün-üp bar-ýar diý-ýär 
 believe-GCNJ hangman say-GCNJ fury-DAT mount-GCNJ go-PR say-PR 
 
 asyl! 
 asyl 
 really 

When the king also heard that, he fully believed the head official and called 
out: “Hangman,” apparently becoming really furious. 

The use of the verb diýýär in these sentences is a peculiarity of narrative 
discourse in the Turkmen language. It typically occurs in a text when the 
narrator (author) comments on an event or action. In these cases the verb diýmek 
loses its primary meaning and instead has an auxiliary meaning. It plays a 
cohesive role in the discourse. (It is used frequently in modern Turkmen when 
one tells jokes.) 

The present tense -ýÄr as used in sentence 54 can frequently be replaced by 
the indefinite past suffix -EnmIş or the subjective past suffix -IpdIr. 
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54) Ol bada-bat: «Garaşyp oturmaň-da, şunuň bilen kesäýiň!» 
 ol bada_bat garaş-yp otur-ma-ň-da şu-nuň bilen kes-äý-iň 
 3sP right.away wait-GCNJ sit-NEG-IMP2p-and NDEM-GEN with cut-POL-IMP2p 
 
 diýip, özüniň jöwher pyçagyny baş wezire 
 diý-ip öz-ü-niň jöwher pyçak-y-ny baş wezir-e 
 say-GCNJ RFLX-3PS-GEN precious.stone knife-3PS-ACC head official-DAT 
 
 tarap oklap goýberýär. 
 tarap oklap goýber-ýär 
 direction throw let.go-PR 

Right away he said, “There’s no need to wait, you may take this one to cut 
it,” and let his own knife which was decorated with a precious stone sail 
through the air towards the chief official. 

The verb goýberýär ‘let go’ can be replaced by goýberenmiş since the action 
described is indefinite. Or it can be replaced by goýberipdir with no change in 
meaning. 

A similar situation exists with the past continous tense marker -Er eken as 
used in sentence 5. 

5) Ony bütin il sylar eken. 
 ol-ny bütin il syla-r eken 
 3sP-ACC whole people respect-PRFUT INFCOP 

All the people respected him. 

In this sentence sylar eken can be replaced by the present tense form sylaýar 
eken or the present participle sylaýan eken. Replacing –Er by -ýÄn does not 
affect the meaning or the time of the action. But it is more appropriate to use the 
form sylar eken in this discourse type. 

The definite past tense -dI, indefinite past tense -EnmIş, indefinite present 
tense -ýÄrmIş/-ýÄr eken and infinitive -mEk as it is shown on the previous table 
were used very seldom. 

In this text the verbs are generally used as predicates of the sentence and 
they agree with the subject of that sentence. In complex sentences they are also 
used as predicates of the subordinate clause. They help link it with main clause 
and develop the story line. An example is sentence 27. 

27) Özüňi edepli-tertipli alyp barmasaň, soň puşeýmana 
 öz-üň-i edepli-tertipli al-yp bar-ma-sa-ň soň puşeýman-a 
 RFLX-2sPS-ACC well-disciplined take-GCNJ go-NEG-CND-2s after regret-DAT 
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 galaýmagyň gaty ähtimaldyr. 
 gal-aý-mak-yň gaty ähtimal-dyr 
 remain-POL-INF-2sPS very possibly-COP 

“If you won’t behave yourself in a disciplined manner, then you will most 
probably regret it later. 

Verbs are not used in the four initial sentences of the text. Single verbs are 
then used in sentences 5 and 6. In accordance with normal practice in legends, 
the verbs in sentences 5 and 6 are both in the continuous tense (sylar eken in 
sentence 5 and geçirmez eken in sentence 6). The reason for not using any verb 
in the initial four sentences is that only the main characters are described there. 
In sentences 5-6 the main character is still dominant, but there are also other 
new participants: the people and the king. Thus, the size of the story is 
enlarging, a common pattern in Turkmen fairy tales. Similar patterns occur in 
other parts of the text before a new story line begins or when the action is on 
hold. It may be that the infomation in such situations is not main information. 

In this fairy tale seventeen verb forms of the Turkmen language were used. 
In most other Turkmen texts we do not find a similar situation. Maybe that has 
to do with the fact that in most texts only one discourse type is used. In this text, 
however, dialogue, hortatory, narrative and methodic types of discourse are all 
used; that is different discourse types are united in one text. 

In the first part of the text (through sentence 50), not considering direct 
speech, all verbs are in the past tense. In sentences 51-54, however, most of the 
verbs occur in the present tense, although the present tense verbs agtarýar, 
ýüzlenýär, kaklyşýar, and goýberýär could be replaced by the past tense forms 
agtardy and so on with no change in meaning. 

In sentence 55 the verb appears once more in the subjective past tense. While 
sentence 55 is a direct continuation of sentences 51-54, the past tense forms of 
the verb cannot be replaced by the present tense form of the verb. Beginning 
with sentence 55 the present tense is not used. Disregarding direct speech, then, 
the verbs are used mostly in past tense forms. 

While the tenses of the verbs change between  sentences 50 and 51 and again 
between sentences 54 and 55, the actual time line does not change. Sentence 51 
is connected to the previous section by onýança-da ‘then’. As a result the entire 
section is connected; the only chagnes are those in verb tenses. 

 5. New and Old Information within a Sentence 

In a text we expect each sentence to add some new information to take the 
story forward. How much new information can be handled varies between 
languages. For readers to be able to follow the story there needs to be sufficient 
reference to information that was given before (old information) and to the 
introduction of new elements (new information). 
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Two hypotheses concerning the organization of old and new information are: 

1) In Turkic languages old information tends to precede new information. 
New information tends to occur just before the final verb. 

2) Old information is often the subject of the verb, while new information 
tends to be the object. 

We will test these hypotheses with regard to the introduction of new participants 
in the Turkmen fairy tale Goja Adam ‘The Old Man’. We will avoid sections of 
direct speech for the purposes of this analysis. 

The main characters first appear in the main introduction to the story. They 
occur early in the sentence, preceded only by an adverbial phrase or a genitive 
construction. For example, in sentence 2 goja ‘old man’ follows the adverbial 
phrase gadym eýýämde ‘a long time ago’ when the old man is first introduced. 

2) Gadym eýýämde bir goja bar eken. 
 gadym eýýäm-de bir goja bar eken 
 ancient time-LOC one old.man EXS INFCOP 

A long time ago there happened to be an old man. 

Similarly, when the young man is introduced in sentence 8, ýaş ýigit ‘young 
man’ follows the adverbial phrase after şol mahal ‘at that moment’. 

8) Şol mahal bir ýaş ýigit salam berip, munuň 
 şol mahal bir ýaş ýigit salam ber-ip bu-uň 
 FDEM time one young young.man greeting give-GCNJ NDEM-GEN 
 
 ýanyna gelen. 
 ýan-y-na gel-en 
 vicinity-3PS-DAT come-PPTC 

At that moment a youth came up to him and said hello. 

Finally, when the king is introduced in sentence 6, patyşa ‘king’ follows the 
genitive phrase hatda ýurduň ‘even the country’s’. 

6) Hatda ýurduň patyşasy-da toý-meýlisini şonsuz 
 hatda ýurt-uň patyşa-sy-da toý-meýlis-i-ni şol-suz 
 even country-GEN king-3PS-EMPH party-feast-3PS-ACC FDEM-without 
 
 geçirmez eken. 
 geçir-mez eken 
 give-PERFNEG INFCOP 

Even the king of the land would not throw a party without [inviting] him. 

Examining the grammatical function of the new participants, the old man 
and the king are first mentioned as subjects of stative clauses in the introduction 
to the story. The young man first appears in the following paragraph as the 
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subject of a verbal sentence. The fact that these occur early in the story may be 
the reason why they don't follow the general expectation that new information 
follows old information. 

In a number of instances the general rule is followed: a new participant is 
introduced only after a known participant has been mentioned, either in the form 
of a noun or affixes. A number of participants are introduced after the genitive 
construction patyşanyň ‘the king’s’. These include the servant in sentence 11; 
the officials, treasurers, and secretaries in sentence 39; and the head official in 
sentence 51. 

39) Patyşanyň wezir-wekilleri, gaznaçydyr möhürdary 
 patyşa-nyň wezir-wekil-ler-i gaznaçy-dyr möhürdar-y 
 king-GEN official-official-PL-3PS treasurers-and stamp.holder-3PS 
 
 tirkeşip, gelip ugrapdyrlar. 
 tirkeş-ip gel-ip ugra-pdyr-lar 
 follow-GCNJ come-GCNJ start-SUBJPST-3p 

The king’s officials, treasurers and secretaries started coming in, one after 
the other. 

Each of these participants, when they are introduced, are part of the subject noun 
phrase. 

Other new participants are introduced after a known participant, and they 
occur as an object. For example, in sentence 49 tabakdaşlar ‘plate mates’ 
appears in the dative case following kişi ‘person’ (referring to the young man). 
In sentence 51 pyçak ‘knife’ occurs just before the main verb, after baş wezir 
‘head official’ (although the knife was also mentioned in direct speech in 
sentence 30). Then the servants are introduced in sentence 52. 

52) Tapmansoň: «Be, pyçak ýokmu(dy)ka?!» diýip, 
 tap-ma-an-soň be pyçak ýok-mu-dy-ka diý-ip 
 find-NEG-PPTC-after well.now knife EXNG-Q-PST-SPEC say-GCNJ 
 
 hyzmatkärlere ýüzlenýär. 
 hyzmatkär-ler-e ýüzlen-ýär 
 servant-PL-DAT address-PR 

When he couldn’t find one, he turned to the servants and said: “What, isn’t 
there a knife?” 

Hyzmatkärlere ‘servants’ appears in the dative case. Although there is no overt 
participant preceding hyzmatkärlere, the head official is obviously the implied 
subject of the verb ýüzlenýär ‘address’. Finally, in sentence 79 iki ýasawul ‘two 
messengers’ appear in the accusative case, and come after both patyşa ‘king’ 
and bylar ‘they’ (referring to the old man and the young man). (Once again, the 
messengers were also mentioned in direct speech in sentence 75.) 
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In conclusion, if we ignore the general introduction our observations confirm 
the hypotheses that in a sentence: 

1) new participants are mentioned after references to older one, and 

2) new participants are introduced not as subject but as object. 

 6. Word Order in Turkmen Language 

The normal word order in Turkmen, as in other Turkic languages, is Subject-
Object-Verb. Changes of word order are infrequent in the Turkmen language. 
Most changes of word order occur in conversation. In the direct speech in 
sentence 11, the object pronoun occurs before the subject. 

11) … Ýaşuly, sizi patyşa çagyrýar – diýen. 
  ýaşuly siz-i patyşa çagyr-ýar diý-en 
  old.man 2pP-ACC king invite-PR say-PPTC 

… “Sir, the king invites you.” 

As a rule, an object of place or time is placed directly before the predicate. In 
narrative stories word order can be changed when somebody (including the 
author) expresses personal feelings about something or somebody. In sentence 
40 törde ‘in the place of honor’ is placed after the predicate to emphasize that 
the place of honor is very important. It emphasizes that the young man realizes 
he was made a mistake by sitting in the best place. 

40) Hany, onsoň, oturyp bilseň, otur-da törde! 
 hany onsoň otur-yp bil-se-ň otur-da tör-de 
 now then sit-GCNJ able-CND-2s sit-EMPH place.of.honor-LOC 

So, sitting in the place of honor was out of the question! 

The object may appear after the predicate of a sentence for emphasis or 
effect. In example (i), ony ‘3sP’ refers to a horse. 

i) Aý, sen özüň şu haldaky kempir bolup, neneň edip 
 oh you RFLX NDEM like old.woman be how do 
 
 äkeljek ony? 
 bring 3sP 

Oh, you are an old woman yourself, how will you bring it? 

Although it is extrremly rare to hear or read a Turkmen sentence in which 
the subject is placed after the predicate, a few examples may be found. One 
example is sentence 85. 

85) Ata-babalarymyzyň: “Bela nämeden geler, – 
 ata_baba-lar-ymyz-yň bela näme-den gel-er 
 father's.father-mother's.father-PL-1pPS-GEN misfortune what-ABL come-PRFUT 
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 iki barmak dilden geler” diýeni boldy-da 
 iki barmak dil-den gel-er diý-en-I bol-dy-da 
 two finger tongue-ABL come-PRFUT say-PPTC-3PS be-PST-EMPH 
 
 meňkem» diýip, … 
 meňki-em diý-ip  
 mine-also say-GCNJ  

“Our ancestors used to say: ‘Wherever misfortune will come, it will come 
from a two finger sized tongue’ (i.e., all trouble is caused by careless talk), 
mine is also;” he said; … 

The subject meňkem follows the predicate boldy-da. 

Examples (ii-iv) could be analysed as instances where the subject follows the 
predicate.  

ii) Sebäbi gözetim töwereginde şagalam ýokdy, zadam. 
 because horizon around wolf ExNg nothing 

Because there wasn’t a wolf or anything at the horizon. 

iii) Ileri tarapda ne bir çöp-çalam bardy, ne-de bir agaç. 
 east side Neg one sticks be Neg one tree 

There were neither sticks nor trees in the east. 

iv) Ýerem ýandy, asmanam. 
 earth burn sky.also 

Both earth and sky were burnt. 

We believe these should acutally be analysed as instances of ellipsis; the speaker 
did not want to repeat the same verb twice in one sentence. That is, the verb for 
the first subject is also the verb for the subject that follows the predicate. 
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Appendix: Two Recipes 

Recipe 1 

 Govrulan balyk 
 govrul-an balyk 
 be.fried-PPTC fish 

Fried fish 

1) Arassalanan balygy govurmazdan ozal, oňatça ýuvup, 
 arassalan-an balyg-y govur-maz-dan ozal oňat-ça ýuv-up 
 be.cleaned-PPTC fish-ACC fry-PERFNEG-ABL before well-? wash-GCNJ 
 
 birazrak şerebeli suvda goýsaňyz, ol duzuny 
 birazrak şerebeli suv-da goý-sa-ňyz ol duz-un-y 
 a.little salty water-LOC put-CND-2p FDEM salt-3PS-ACC 
 
 gyradeň alýar. 
 gyradeň al-ýar 
 equally.spread take-PR 

Before frying a cleaned fish, put it in a little salty water and wash it well, so 
that the salt will be absorbed evenly. 

2) Govuranyňyzda una bulap govursaňyz, balyk ýagda 
 govur-an-yňyz-da un-a bula-p govur-sa-ňyz balyk ýag-da 
 fry-PPTC-2pPS-and flour-DAT mix-GCNJ fry-CND-2p fish oil-LOC 
 
 pytramaz. 
 pytra-maz 
 break.up-PERFNEG 

If you fry it covered with flour, the fish won't break into pieces in the oil. 

3) Sarymsakdyr ysly otlary hem govurçak balygyňyz bilen 
 sarymsak-dyr ysly ot-lar-y hem govur-çak balyg-yňyz bilen 
 garlic-and tasty herb-PL-ACC also fry-??? fish-2pPS with 
 
 garyşdyryp goýsaňyz, tagamy has govulaşýar. 
 garyşdyr-yp goý-sa-ňyz tagam-y has govulaş-ýar 
 mix.together-GCNJ put-CND-2p taste-ACC very good-PR 

If you mix garlic and herbs with the fish you fry, then it will become 
delicious. 
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4) Govrulan balyklar saçaga äberilende, ýaňyja 
 govrul-an balyk-lar saçag-a äberil-en-de ýaňyja 
 be.fried-PPTC fish-PL table.cloth-DAT be.served-PPTC-and freshly 
 
 bişen tamdyr çöregi, gök sogan, petruşka bolsa, has 
 biş-en tamdyr çöreg-i gök sogan petruşka bol-sa has 
 bake-PPTC clay.oven bread-3PS green onion parsley be-CND very 
 
 işdäli iýler. 
 işdäli iýl-er 
 for.appetite eat-PRFUT 

Serve the fried fish on the table (cloth) and if you have bread freshly baked 
in a clay oven, green onion and parsley, you will eat it with appetite. 

5) Taýýarlamak üçin 4kg ýag, 1kg balyk, 200g un urbasy, tamdyr 
 taýýarla-mak üçin 4kg ýag 1kg balyk 200g un urba-sy tamdyr 
 prepare-INF for 4 kg butter 1kg fish 200 gr flour rest-3PS clay.oven 
 
 çöregi, duz gerek. 
 çöreg-i duz gerek 
 bread-3PS salt needed 

For preparating you need 4 kg of butter, 1 kg of fish, 200 gr of choice flour, 
clay oven bread and salt. 

Recipe 2 

 Düe çaly 
 düe çal-y 
 camel chal-3PS 

Camel chal (drink derived from camel milk) 

1) Diýseň lezzet beriji bu sovuk içgini taýýarlamak üçin 
 diýseň lezzet beriji bu sovuk içgin-i taýýarla-mak üçin 
 very pleasant give this cold drink-ACC prepare-INF for 
 
 syrçaly gorküýze ýaramlydyr. 
 syrçaly gorküýze ýaramly-dyr 
 enamel big.pot suitable-COP 

To prepare a cold drink as a very pleasant treat it's helpful to have a big 
enamel pot. 

2) Ýogsada, agzy oňat ýapylýan, arassa syrçaly gaba ilki süýt, 
 ýogsa-da agzy oňat ýap-yl-ýan arassa syrçaly gaba ilki süýt 
 or-EMPH cover well be.closed-PRPTC clean enamel pot first milk 
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 şonçaragam suv guýmaly. 
 şonçaragam suv guý-maly 
 same.amount water pour-OBL 

Or else pour first milk and then the same amount of water in an enamel pot 
with the cover well closed. 

3) Suv guýlanda ýüze çykan köpürjigi aýyrmaly, 
 suv guýlan-da ýüz-e çyk-an köpürjig-i aýyr-maly 
 water be.poured-and surface-DAT come.out-PPTC bubbles-ACC take.off-OBL 
 
 ýogsa çalyň bozulmagy mümkin. 
 ýogsa çal-yň bozul-mag-y mümkin 
 or.else chal-GEN be.spoiled-INF-3PS perhaps 

When water has been poured on, one has to take off the bubbles that come to 
the surface, otherwise the chal could get spoiled. 

4) Çal tutmak üçin tomsuna salkyn, gyşyna ýyly er gerek. 
 çal tut-mak üçin tomsun-a salkyn gyşyn-a ýyly er gerek 
 chal keep-INF for summer-LOC cool winter-LOC warm place needed 

To keep the chal in summer you need a cool place, in winter a warm one. 

5) Taýýar çal käselere guýlup berilse, işdäňi 
 taýýar çal käse-ler-e guýl-up beril-se işdä-ň-i 
 ready chal cup-PL-DAT be.poured-GCNJ be.given-CND appetite-2sPS-ACC 
 
 açýandyr. 
 aç-ýan-dyr 
 open-PRPTC-COP 

If the ready chal is being served and poured it into cups, your appetite 
arouses. 

6) Taýýarlamak üçin 1l düe süýdi, 2,5l suv gerek. 
 taýýarla-mak üçin 1l düe süýd-i 2,5l suv gerek 
 prepare-INF for 1 lt. camel milk-3PS 2,5 lt. water needed 

To prepare 1 liter, camel milk and 2,5 liter (!) water is needed. 

 


